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Influence of temperature and viscosity on anthracene rotational diffusion
in organic solvents: Molecular dynamics simulations and fluorescence
anisotropy study

Gouri S. Jas,a) Yan Wang, Steven W. Pauls, Carey K. Johnson, and Krzysztof Kuczerab)

Departments of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045

~Received 25 April 1997; accepted 29 August 1997!

Molecular dynamics simulations and fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements are used to
investigate the rotational diffusion of anthracene in two organic solvents—cyclohexane and
2-propanol—at several temperatures. Molecular dynamics simulations of 1 ns length were
performed for anthracene in cyclohexane~at 280, 296, and 310 K! and in 2-propanol~at 296 K!. The
calculated time constants for reorientation of the short in-plane axis were 7–9 and 11–16 ps at 296
K in cyclohexane and 2-propanol, respectively, in excellent agreement with corresponding
fluorescence depolarization measurements of 8 and 14 ps. The measured rotational reorientation
times and the calculated average rotational diffusion coefficients varied in accord with Debye–
Stokes–Einstein theory. Their magnitudes were close to values predicted for an ellipsoid of shape
and size equivalent to an anthracene molecule, and exhibited predictable variation with external
conditions—increasing with temperature and decreasing with solvent viscosity. However, analysis
of the calculated rotational diffusion coefficients for the individual molecular axes gave a more
complex picture. The diffusion was highly anisotropic and changes in temperature and solvent type
led to nonuniform variation of the diffusion coefficients. The nature of these changes was
rationalized based on analysis of variation of solvation patterns with temperature and solvent.
© 1997 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~97!51945-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Translational and rotational diffusion studies provi
valuable information on molecular motions in liquids, pro
ing mobility, interactions, structural transitions and chemi
reactions.1–6 The rotational relaxation of fluorescent and sp
probes is also an important tool in studying structure a
dynamics of macromolecular systems, such as protein
membranes.7–12 For these reasons molecular diffusion h
attracted significant scientific interest, and has been the
ject of numerous theoretical, experimental and simulat
studies.

Investigations of molecular diffusion follow sever
paths. One path involves use of hydrodynamic theory and
relationship between diffusion and friction.13–17 Rotational
diffusion coefficients for molecules modeled as regular g
metric shapes moving through a continuous viscous med
were given analytically for spheres18 and triaxial ellipsoids
under stick conditions.19,20 Numerical results were obtaine
for biaxial21,22 and triaxial ellipsoids under slip
conditions.23,24 Translational diffusion coefficients were de
termined analytically for a sphere18 and a triaxial
ellipsoid19,20under stick conditions. More recently numeric
results for arbitrary shapes have also been obtained.25–29An-
other path involves extracting diffusion coefficients from e
perimental observables, such as fluoresce
depolarization,30,31 light scattering,32,33 forced Rayleigh
scattering,34 electric birefringence35 and nuclear magnetic
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resonance~NMR! spectral parameters.5,36–38Finally, the ad-
vent of computer simulations has opened the door to di
simulations of diffusion, which enable both validation of th
oretical models and insight into atomic-level phenomena
sponsible for experimentally observed effects.

Numerous simulations of translational and rotational d
fusion in molecular systems have been performed, on s
tems ranging from pure liquids39–41to proteins.42 The major-
ity of the previous simulations focus on pure liquid system
advantageous for their relative simplicity and enhanced s
pling. Only a small number of studies, using relatively sh
simulations, have been performed for solutions.42–44

In this article we present a systematic study of the ro
tional diffusion of anthracene in organic solvents. In t
computational part of the study we calculate the rotatio
diffusion coefficients from 1 ns length molecular dynami
simulations of anthracene in cyclohexane~at 280, 296, and
310 K! and isopropanol~at 296 K!. Cyclohexane and isopro
panol have been chosen as examples of an alkane an
alcohol solvent, differing not only in room temperature vi
cosity but also in shape, size and self-interactions. Our st
is designed to uncover the role of these different proper
on the details of anthracene rotational diffusion. We use s
eral different calculation methods to obtain both the aver
diffusion constants and diffusion rates around each of
molecular axes. In each simulation we also determine
average three-dimensional solvent distribution around
anthracene molecule. In the spectroscopic part of the pa
we present fluorescence anisotropy decay measurement
anthracene in the same solvents as were employed in
simulations. Finally, we compare the detailed simulation

,
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 This a
sults with hydrodynamic theory predictions and with fluore
cence anisotropy decay measurements.

The simulated decay times for reorientation of the tra
sition dipole axis are in good agreement with experimen
data in previous33,45,56 and in the present work. Also, th
calculated variation of average diffusion coefficients w
solvent viscosity and temperature is in accord with sim
hydrodynamic theory. Additionally, our simulations indica
that changes in temperature and solvent type lead to non
form variations of the diffusion coefficients along the ind
vidual molecular axes. The nature of these changes is ra
nalized based on analysis of variations of microsco
solvation patterns.

Anthracene is a chromophoric model compound wh
has been extensively studied. Numerous spectroscopic
theoretical investigations of the ground and excited s
have been carried out in order to understand the photop
ics of anthracene.46–55The rotational motion of anthracene
organic solvents has previously been studied with IR/U
double resonance,56 depolarized light scattering and fluore
cence anisotropy decay.33

Our study, by providing new microscopic details, the
retical analysis and experimental data, is aimed at improv
the basic understanding of molecular diffusion of anthrac
in particular and also of related probe molecules. Our res
suggest that the simple behavior of the average rotatio
correlation time, often observed for probe molecules such
anthracene57 may disguise interesting and informative vari
tions in the rotational diffusion coefficients for specific m
lecular axes. These variations may reflect specific sol
solvent interactions and the microscopic effects of solv
structure. Our results should be a helpful reference for a
lyzing experimental and simulation results of tethered ch
mophoric probes. Our study of the relatively rigid anthrace
system is also a good starting point on the way to simula
diffusion of more complex, flexible systems of biologic
interest, such as peptides.

II. METHODS

A. Fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements

In the fluorescence depolarization experiments repo
here, pulses at 730 nm were generated by a cavity-dum
rhodamine 700 dye laser, which was synchronously pum
by the second harmonic from a Nd:YAG laser~Coherent
Antares!. Cavity-dumped pulses at a repetition rate of 3.9
MHz were frequency-doubled in a BBO crystal to provide
excitation wavelength of 365 nm. The excitation beam w
focused near the front face of a 1.0 cm31.0 cm quartz
sample cell by a 10-cm lens. Emission photons collecte
90° were passed through a polarizer and a polariza
scrambler, focused into a subtractive-dispersion dou
monochromator~American Holographic DB-10!, and de-
tected by a microchannel-plate photomultiplier tu
~Hamamatsu R3809U!. Fluorescence decay profiles were a
quired by time-correlated single photon counting~Tennelek!,
with the time-to-amplitude converter~TAC! operated in re-
verse mode, i.e., the TAC start pulse was derived from
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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fluorescence photons and the stop pulse from the a laser
erence pulse. The instrumental response was characte
by a full width at half-maximum~FWHM! of about 20 ps.

Zone-refined~99%! anthracene was purchased from A
drich and used as received. Spectral grade solvents
propanol ~99.9%! and cyclohexane~99%! were purchased
from Aldrich and showed no evidence of significant fluore
cence under our experimental conditions. These solve
were bubbled with nitrogen gas for 40 min prior to us
Concentrations of anthracene solutions were kept below
31025 M to reduce the possibility of self-quenching.

The initial anisotropy of anthracene with 365 nm excit
tion was found to be 0.198 in propylene glycol at215 °C.
Polarized fluorescence decay curves were collected s
rately and tail-matched by collecting until the same sig
was acquired over a time range in the tail of each de
where the fluorescence depolarization was essentially c
plete. The parallel and perpendicular curves were then
convoluted simultaneously by nonlinear least squares w
the Levenberg–Marquardt algorithm.58 All data were fit with
one fluorescence lifetime (;4.7 ns) and one rotational cor
relation time, with the initial anisotropy fixed at a value
0.198. Two or three fluorescence depolarization scans w
collected for each solvent and temperature, yielding indep
dent measurements of the correlation time. Uncertaintie
the rotational correlation times, as estimated from the v
ance of the data with the Studentt correction at the 90%
confidence limit, were66 ps or less. The rotational correla
tion times determined in this way also depend on the value
the initial anisotropy. An uncertainty of60.01 in the initial
anisotropy value introduces an additional uncertainty
about65 ps in the rotational correlation times, resulting in
net uncertainty of68 ps or less. However, the rotation
correlation time determined for each solvent and tempera
is affected in the same direction by variations in the value
which the initial anisotropy is fixed. Consequently, the u
certainty in the initial anisotropy does not affect the relati
variations in rotational correlation times with solvent a
temperature.

B. Force field parameterization

The CHARMM program ~Version 22! was used in the
simulations59 with the version 22 all-hydrogen topology an
parameters60 in which all atoms are treated explicitly. Fo
anthracene all carbons were assigned to the exis
CHARMM aromatic carbon type CA, and all hydrogens to t
existing type HP.59 This assignment defined all force fiel
parameters for internal strain and van der Waals poten
energy terms. Atomic charges were obtained from the M
liken population analysis of the HF/6-31G* optimizedD2h

structure of anthracene55 scaled down by 0.9 to correct fo
systematic error.61,62 With these parameters, theCHARMM

optimized geometry of anthracene is found to be in go
agreement with the crystal structure, with bond length dev
tions below 0.02 Å and bond angle deviations below 2°. T
structure and our convention for labeling anthracene mole
lar axes are described in Fig. 1.
o. 21, 1 December 1997
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FIG. 1. Geometry of anthracene and molecular axis system. Bond lengths in angstrom, angles in degrees.
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For cyclohexane the existingCHARMM aliphatic carbons
~CT2! and hydrogens~HA! were used with the standard al
phatic charges20.18 of on methylene carbons and 0.09
hydrogens~all atomic charges are in atomic units!. For 2-
propanol the CHARMM topology, parameters and atom
charges from the threonine sidechain were used; with a
types CT1 for the CH carbon, CT3 for the methyl gro
carbons, OH1 for the hydroxyl oxygen, HA for the alipha
hydrogens and H for the hydroxyl hydrogen.59 The atomic
charges were 0.14 on CT1,20.66 on OH1, 0.43 on H
20.27 on CT3, and 0.09 on HA.59 The properties of pure
liquid cyclohexane and isopropanol modeled by these par
eters are in good agreement with with experimental data63

C. Molecular dynamics simulations protocol

Four 1 ns trajectories were generated, correspondin
anthracene in cyclohexane at 280, 296, and 310 K, and
thracene in 2-propanol at 296 K. The initial structure of a
thracene was taken from theCHARMM optimized geometry.
Truncated cubic cells with 108 cyclohexanes and 153
propanols were equilibrated at 296 K and constant volu
with densities corresponding to 1 atm pressure~densities
used: 0.7785 g/cm3 for cyclohexane,64 0.7855 g/cm3 for
2-propanol64!. After replacing one solvent molecule with an
thracene and correcting for the difference in molecular v
ume between solute and solvent at 296 K, the cyclohex
solution system thus contained one anthracene and 107
clohexane molecules in a truncated cubic cell based o
cube of side 33.8366 Å, while the isopropanol system c
tained one anthracene and 152 isopropanol molecules
cell based on a cube of side 33.8966 Å. TheCHARMM van
der Waals volume of anthracene (223 Å3) was used in the
correction. An analogous procedure was performed for
cyclohexane simulations at 280 and 310 K; using pure
clohexane densities of 0.7905 and 0.7625 g/cm3,65 respec-
tively led to simulation cells based on cubes of 33.5318 Å
280 K and 33.9387 Å at 310 K. In all molecular dynami
~MD! simulationsSHAKE constraints66 were introduced on
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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the bonds involving hydrogen atoms, allowing use of a 2 fs
time step.67 In energy calculations a 12.0 Å atom based no
bonded cutoff distance was used, with a switching funct
between 10.0 and 12.0 Å for van der Waals terms and a s
function at 12.0 Å for electrostatics in order to elimina
discontinuities due to the cutoff. Each simulation system w
prepared by energy minimization, 10 ps of heating by ra
dom velocity assignments at stepwise increasing temp
tures and 10 ps equilibration at the target temperature~280,
296, and 310 K in cyclohexane! and 296 K in 2-propanol,
followed by 1 ns trajectory generation. The Verlet algorith
was used for integration of equations of motion in
simulations.68 Periodic boundary conditions were applie
and the simulation conditions corresponded to the micro
nonical ensemble. The average temperature fluctuations w
4 K in all four 1 ns trajectories. Coordinates and velocities
all atoms were saved every 0.05 ps for analysis.

D. Rotational diffusion analysis

Rotational diffusion coefficients of anthracene,Dr , were
calculated using four methods, based on reorientation of
molecule as a whole, reorientation of the individual molec
lar axes and angular velocity correlation functions~AVACF!
in the laboratory~LAB ! and molecular~MOL! frames. In the
first method the expression69 Dr5^Du2(t)&/6t was used,
whereDu(t) is the angle of rotation of the molecule-fixe
frame during timet and ^...& is an average over initial posi
tions. The reorientation angle between two anthracene st
tures was calculated by overlaying them in the root-me
square sense using theCHARMM program.58 We calculated
Dr from the slope of̂ Du2(t)& in its region of linear behav-
ior, 5–40 ps.

In the LAB AVACF method, the angular velocity time
seriesvW (t) of rotation around the anthracene CM is calc
lated from the trajectory asvW (t)5I (t)21

•LW (t), where
I (t)21 is the inverse of the instantaneous moment of ine
tensor andLW (t) is the angular momentum relative to th
o. 21, 1 December 1997
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 This a
molecular CM. The diffusion coefficient is then calculat
from the integral as follows:70,71

Dr5
1

3 E
0

tr
dt^vW ~0!•vW ~ t !&. ~1!

The calculatedDr values exhibit some dependence
the upper limitt r of the integral. To eliminate this depen
dence, the average value of the integral fort r between 5 and
15 ps was used. This choice was based on analysis o
data: the calculated AVACF tended to fluctuate around z
for times above 3 ps; the AVACF evaluated separately fr
the two halves of the simulation tended to become unco
lated for time longer than 5 ps; finally, for times longer th
5 ps the calculated integrals tended to fluctuate around st
values. In the MOL AVACF approach, the anthracene an
lar velocity time series was transformed to the MOL fram
defined by the principal axes of the instantaneous momen
inertia tensorI (t). This allowed the calculation of rotationa
diffusion coefficients along individual molecular axes.70,71

Dr ,i5E
0

tr
dt^v i~0!•v i~ t !&, i 5x,y,z ~2!

as well as their averageDr5(Dr ,x1Dr ,y1Dr ,z)/3. In all the
calculation methods above, the statistical errors of the di
sion coefficients were estimated as the standard deviatio
the mean of values obtained by dividing the trajectory in
ten consecutive fragments.

Rotational diffusion coefficients of anthracene were a
derived from correlation functionsC1,i(t) for the reorienta-
tion of molecular axes,i 5x,y,z. For a unit vectorn
5(nx ,ny ,nz) rotating with the molecule we define:C1(t)
5^n(0)•n(t)&. For a molecule of high symmetry, such
anthracene, we expect that the principal axes of the mom
of inertia and diffusion tensors will coincide. We thus eva
ate the time series of the principal axis directions of
anthracene moleculeni(t), i 5x,y,z, and evaluate their cor
relation functionsC1,i(t). In this case rotational diffusion
theory predicts that72,73

C1,i~ t !5e2~3Dr2Dr ,i !t, i 5x,y,z. ~3!

The calculatedC1,i(t) functions were fitted to single
exponential decays and the rotational diffusion coefficie
around the individual molecular axesDr ,i derived from the
exponents. The statistical errors of the exponents der
from theC1,i(t), correlation functions were estimated toi be
A2t i /Ttot, where 1/t i53Dr2Dr ,i andTtot is the total simu-
lation time.69 The errors ofDr ,x , Dr ,y , andDr ,z were esti-
mated by error propagation.

E. Calculation of rotational relaxation times

Experimental methods for studying rotational diffusio
measure quantities related to the second order correla
function C2(t)5^(3@(nW (0)•nW (t)#221)/2&,74 where nW
5(nx ,ny ,nz) is a vector rotating with the molecule. For e
ample, the fluorescence anisotropy decay for parallel abs
tion and emission transition dipoles is given by72,73
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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I i~ t !2I'~ t !

I i~ t !12I'~ t !
5

2

5
C2~ t !, ~4!

whereI i and I' are the intensities of emitted light with po
larization parallel and perpendicular to that of the exciti
pulse andC2(t) is the correlation function of the emissio
dipole axis. Similar expressions hold for methods based
linear dichroism and transient absorption.73

Assuming that anthracene reorientations have diffusio
character and the molecular axes are also principal axe
the diffusion tensor, for transition dipoles oriented along t
x, y, or z we expect a biexponential decay for C2:

72,71

C2,i~ t !5aie
2~6Dr12D!t1bie

2~6Dr22D!t, i 5x,y,z, ~5!

whereDr is the average rotational diffusion coefficient,

D5~Dr ,x
2 1Dr ,y

2 1Dr ,z
2 2Dr ,xDr ,y2Dr ,xDr ,z2Dr ,yDr ,z!

1/2

~6!

is a measure of the anisotropy, and the factorsai , bi are
functions ofDr ,x , Dr ,y , andDr ,z . The inverses of exponent
in the above equation are often called the rotational rel
ation or reorientation times

t15
1

6Dr12D
, t25

1

6Dr22D
. ~7!

Interestingly, the two exponents are the same for all th
axes, only their contributions to C2 differ. If one of the co-
efficientsai or bi is small, a single-exponential decay of C2

may be observed, even if both timest1 andt2 fall into the
experimentally accessible time range.73

In order to enable direct comparison with experimen
data, we have calculated the correlation functionsC2,i(t), i
5x,y,z for the principal axes of the instantaneous mom
of inertial tensorI (t) of anthracene. In order to minimiz
ambiguities inherent in fitting noisy data to multi-parame
functions, we used the following fitting procedure to extra
time constants and weights for each axis. First we de
mined the longer relaxation timet2 and its weight (12a)
from the long-time part ofC2,i(t), t.t0 ; the cutoff timet0

was based on the average estimate oft1 from the other meth-
ods presented in Table II and was 30 ps for cyclohexan
296 and 310 K, 60 ps for isopropanol at 296 K and 100
for cyclohexane at 280 K. We then determinedt1 by fitting
the wholeC2,i(t) data to a two-exponential function,y(t)
5ae2t/t11(12a)e2t/t2, with a and t2 fixed at the previ-
ously determined values. To check the quality of the fit,
also calculated effective correlation timest by integrating
theC2,i(t) functions,t5at11(12a)t2 . Within each of the
simulation the shortest effective relaxationtmin was forC2,y ;
the longest effective relaxationtmax was for C2,x in cyclo-
hexane and forC2,z in isopropanol. The timestmin andtmax

were essentially identical to thet1 and t2 values, respec-
tively, as obtained from fitting. Only in the 280 K cyclohex
ane simulation were significant deviations between these
sets of data found.

We also used the individual diffusion coefficientsDr ,x ,
Dr ,y , andDr ,z determined from fitting theC1(t) correlation
functions and the MOL AVACF in conjunction with the
o. 21, 1 December 1997
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TABLE I. Average rotational diffusion coefficients of anthracene in cyclohexane~at 280, 296, 310 K! and in 2-propanol~at 296 K!. Diffusion coefficients are
in rad2/ps.

Solvent
Temperature

~K!

Average:Dr Theory

CM rot.a LAB AVACF b MOL AVACFc C1
d sph B C D

Cyclohexane 280 0.00460.002 0.00560.002 0.01060.003 0.00360.002 0.0024 0.007 0.009 0.013
296 0.01260.002 0.01760.003 0.01760.004 0.01560.002 0.0033 0.009 0.013 0.018
310 0.01460.004 0.01660.003 0.01860.003 0.01560.002 0.0044 0.012 0.017 0.024

2-propanol 296 0.00660.002 0.00760.002 0.01160.002 0.00760.002 0.0014 0.004 0.006 0.008

aCM rot. Center of Mass Rotation.
bLAB AVACF angular velocity autocorrelation function in the laboratory fixed frame.
cMOL AVACF angular velocity autocorrelation function in the molecular fixed frame.
dC1 autocorrelation functions in the molecular frame; sph sphere with stick boundary condition;B asymmetric ellipsoid~1.0:0.6:0.3! with slip boundary
condition;C asymmetric ellipsoid~1.0:0.7:0.3! with slip boundary condition;D asymmetric ellipsoid~1.0:0.7:0.4! with slip boundary condition.
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formulas71 to obtain separate computational estimates oft1 ,
t2 and the weightsai ,bi . Finally, to correlate our result
with theoretical models of rotational diffusion, we used t
predicted values ofDr ,x , Dr ,y , andDr ,z for a triaxial ellip-
soid under slip conditions23,24 to obtain relaxation times
based on hydrodynamic theory.

F. Solvent distribution analysis

The three-dimensional~3D! distribution of the solvent
molecules around anthracene was analyzed by repeatin
following procedure for each trajectory frame:~a! generating
positions of all solvent molecules within 15 Å of the anthr
cene solute, including image molecules if needed,~b! orient-
ing coordinates of all the atoms to the principal axis syst
of the instantaneous moment of inertia of the solute, and~c!
counting and accumulating the distribution of solvent ato
~or alternatively: solvent centers-of-mass! on a 3D cubic grid
of 1 Å side within a range of615 Å from the solute center
Comparing the number of counts to that expected for a p
solvent with known molecular volume provides a graphi
representation of regions of enhanced or diminished solv
density.

G. Estimates of anthracene size and shape

We used two methods to estimate anthracene size
shape, based on the van der Waals volume and exclu
volume. UsingCHARMM van der Waals radii59 we obtain
molecular dimensions of 11.8, 7.8, and 4.0 Å along the th
principal axes. These results indicate that the molecule m
be described as a triaxial ellipsoid with axis ratios
1.0:0.66:0.34; for a symmetric ellipsoid model the avera
axis ratio of 0.5 would be appropriate. The volume enclo
within the van der Waals radii of anthracene is 223 Å,3 as
calculated byCHARMM.59 A separate estimate of size an
shape was made by calculating the average volume fre
solvent atoms in the simulations. This was done by a met
analogous to the 3D solvent distribution calculation with t
difference being in the use of a finer cubic grid of 0.2 Å ov
a smaller range of coordinates and counting all solvent
oms, including hydrogens. The excluded volume was ca
lated by counting the unoccupied bins around the origin
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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the isopropanol simulation the molecular dimensions fou
were 13.1, 9.1, and 4.6 Å along the three principal ax
corresponding to an axis ratio of 1.00:0.69:0.35. In all th
cyclohexane trajectories the dimensions were 12.9, 9.0,
4.9 Å, corresponding to an 1.00:0.70:0.38 axis ratio. T
excluded volumes from the four simulations fell in the 310
340 Å3 range. Due to the irregular shapes of the cavit
occupied by anthracene and the relatively low average n
ber of counts per bin on a 0.2 Å grid, more precise results
difficult to obtain. However, several trends may be foun
First, the ellipsoid models of molecular shape are qual
tively similar in excluded volume and van der Waals calc
lations, with the former having 10%–20% larger dimensio
and ;50% higher volumes. This is in agreement with e
perimental findings that partial molar volumes of nonpo
solutes are generally significantly higher than their van
Waals volumes.75 Second, the largest, and thus most sign
cant, shape change in the excluded volume results is
decrease of the cavity dimension perpendicular to the ant
cene plane in isopropanol relative to anthracene.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Average diffusion coefficients

The calculated rotational diffusion coefficients of anthr
cene in solution are given in Tables I and II. Four differe
methods of calculating the average diffusion coefficientDr

were used~see Sec. II!. Within each simulation all four
methods yielded results that agreed within their statist
errors. The mean values ofDr from the four calculation
methods were 0.006, 0.015, and 0.016 ps21 for cyclohexane
solutions at 280, 296, and 310 K, respectively, a
0.008 ps21 for the isopropanol solution at 296 K. These r
sults show general trends in qualitative agreement with
perimental observations and theoretical predictions of fa
diffusion at higher temperatures and in solvents of low
viscosity.57 The simplest model of rotational diffusion is tha
of a sphere of volumeV moving through a medium of vis
cosity h with stick boundary conditions; the diffusion coe
ficient is then given by the Debye–Stokes–Einstein~DSE!
formula13
o. 21, 1 December 1997
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TABLE II. Rotational diffusion coefficients of anthracene in cyclohexane~at 280, 296, 310 K! and in 2-propanol~at 296 K! along individual molecular axis.
Diffusion coefficients are in rad2/ps.

Temperature
~K!

Cyclohexane 2-propanol

MOL AVACFa C1
b Ac Bd Ce D f MOL AVACF C1 A B C D

280
Dr ,x 0.01660.009 0.00660.002 0.027 0.009 0.006 0.014
Dr ,y 0.00760.001 0.00160.002 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.004
Dr ,z 0.00660.002 0.00260.002 0.010 0.009 0.019 0.021

296
Dr ,x 0.03360.005 0.02860.003 0.038 0.013 0.008 0.019 0.01460.002 0.00460.002 0.016 0.005 0.003 0.008
Dr ,y 0.00860.001 0.00560.003 0.006 0.003 0.003 0.006 0.00460.002 0.00360.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.003
Dr ,z 0.01060.003 0.01260.003 0.014 0.013 0.026 0.030 0.01560.002 0.01560.002 0.006 0.005 0.012 0.013

310
Dr ,x 0.03160.008 0.02560.003 0.050 0.017 0.011 0.025
Dr ,y 0.00760.002 0.00460.003 0.007 0.004 0.004 0.008
Dr ,z 0.01660.004 0.01760.003 0.019 0.017 0.035 0.039

aMOL AVACF angular velocity autocorrelation function in the molecular fixed frame.
bC1 autocorrelation functions of molecular axis.
cA slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1:0.6:0.4.
dB slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.6:0.3.
eC slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.7:0.3.
fD slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.7:0.4.
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SettingV5223 Å3—the volume enclosed within the van d
Waals surface of anthracene, and the viscosityh to 1.2, 0.9,
0.7, and 2.1 cP~Ref. 76!—corresponding to pure cyclohex
ane at 280, 296, and 310 K and pure isopropanol at 296
respectively, we obtain the respectiveDr values of 0.0024,
0.0033, 0.0044, and 0.0014 ps21. The relative values of the
computed diffusion coefficientsDr are approximately repro
duced by these results. However, the absolute values o
calculated diffusion coefficients are about 3–5 times hig
than the above DSE treatment. Similar effects have b
found in experimental studies.77,78 These deviations may b
explained by two main factors—diffusion anisotropy and d
viation of boundary conditions from stick type.

Under stick conditions the effects of anisotropy are p
dicted to be small. Using Perrin’s formulas,19,20 we obtain a
shape factor~equal to the ratio of the rotational friction co
efficient to that of a sphere of equal volume! of F51.2 for a
prolate symmetric ellipsoid with axis ratio 0.5, andF51.3
for an asymmetric ellipsoid with ratio of axes o
1.0:0.66:0.34. Applying these correction factors would d
crease the DSE diffusion coefficients by 20%–30%, mov
them further away from the calculated results.

A number of simulations and experimental studies s
gest that slip boundary conditions may be appropriate
many organic molecules in solution.43,79–81Faster diffusion
rates are expected under slip conditions;79,80 e.g., a symmet-
ric ellipsoid should undergo free rotation around its symm
try axis, since such motion displaces no solvent. Using
results of Youngren and Acrivos23 as corrected by Hoch
strasser and Sension,24 we obtain diffusion coefficients in
much better agreement with the calculated results. Using
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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same solvent viscosities as described above and coeffic
from Table I of ~Ref. 24! for an ellipsoid with volumeV
5223 Å3 and axis ratios 1.0:0.6:0.3, we obtain diffusion c
efficientsDr of 0.07, 0.09, 0.012 ps21 for anthracene in cy-
clohexane at 280, 296, and 310 K, respectively, a
0.004 ps21 in isopropanol at 296 K. The corresponding va
ues for axis ratios of 1.0:0.7:0.3 are 0.009, 0.013, 0.017
0.006 ps21, respectively. Both these sets of values agree w
the corresponding simulation results within the statistical
rors.

Our calculated average diffusion coefficients are th
consistent with hydrodynamic theory predictions under s
conditions with reasonable assumptions of anthracene s
and size. Comparable agreement has been found for ex
mental results for similar systems.33,45,56 This suggests tha
our results are reasonable. We may thus use the wealt
information contained in the trajectories to calculate qua
ties that are difficult to measure experimentally but prov
valuable insight into the molecular details of the observ
processes. We will focus on three aspects—diffusion ani
ropy, analysis of solvent structure, and details of solute
solvent motions.

B. Anisotropy

The molecular axes of anthracene are shown in Fig
The calculated rotational diffusion coefficients of anthrace
Dr ,x,Dr ,y ,Dr ,z around its three molecular axes are pr
sented in Table II. Calculations were carried out using t
independent approaches—by fitting the first-order correla
functionsC1,i(t), i 5x,y,z describing the reorientation of th
axes, and by integrating the correlation functions of the C
angular velocity components in the molecular frame~see
Sec. II!. The corresponding rotational diffusion coefficien
o. 21, 1 December 1997
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calculated by these two methods agreed within their un
tainties in most cases. The only exceptions wereDy in cy-
clohexane at 280 K andDx in isopropanol, for which the two
calculated values differed by up to twice the sum of erro
These deviations are probably related to the relatively p
sampling of orientations due to slow rotation in the simu
tions in question~see Sec. II!. Examples of the calculatedC1

correlation functions for axis reorientation and of anthrace
AVACFs are presented in Figs. 2 and 3.

The rotational diffusion of anthracene found in the sim
lations is highly anisotropic, with ratios of greatest to sma
est diffusion coefficients ranging from 6:1 to 4:1~Table II!.
Additionally, the diffusion coefficients undergo nonunifor
changes with temperature and solvent type. In cyclohex
there is a systematic tendency for fastest rotation around
x axis. Rotations aroundy andz occur at similar rates in the
280 K cyclohexane simulation, butDz becomes markedly
larger thanDy at 296 and 310 K. Comparison of the cycl
hexane and isopropanol 296 K simulations also show
highly nonuniform change in diffusion coefficients.Dx be-
comes significantly lower in isopropanol,Dz is slightly in-

FIG. 2. C1 correlation functions for reorientation of the moleculary axis of
anthracene in cyclohexane at 280, 296, and 310 K and in 2-propanol a
K.

FIG. 3. Autocorrelation functions of the components of the center-of-m
angular velocity of anthracene in cyclohexane at 296 K in the molec
fixed axis system.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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creased, whileDy remains practically the same as in cycl
hexane, within the uncertainties. In isopropanol the patt
of rotational diffusion changes qualitatively, with motio
aroundz becoming at least as fast as~based on AVACF! or
faster than~based onC1! aroundx.

For an asymmetric ellipsoid under slip conditions, w
would expect similar diffusion rates aroundx and z and a
Dr ,z /Dr ,y ratio of about 4 for an axis ratio of 1.0:0.6:0.3, an
fastest diffusion aroundz with Dr ,z /Dr ,y of about 5–7 for
axis ratios of 1.0:0.7:0.3 and 1.0:0.7:0.4~see Table II!.24 The
isopropanol simulation results fall somewhere in between
latter two theoretical predictions. The cyclohexane result
fastest rotational diffusion aroundx is in qualitative dis-
agreement with hydrodynamic theory predictions for ell
soids with axis ratios consistent with the shape of the anth
cene solute. Interestingly,Dr ,x becomes the largest diffusio
coefficient for an axis ratio that is only slightly different—
1.0:0.6:0.4~Table II!. It thus seems that anthracene falls in
a boundary region between prolate- and oblatelike sha
and small differences in assumed shapes lead to mark
different values ofDr ,x , Dr ,y , andDr ,z . The average diffu-
sion coefficientDr does not exhibit such sensitivity.

C. Solvent structure

Some of the nonuniform changes of diffusion patter
with temperature and solvent may be rationalized by ana
ing the solvent distributions around anthracene in the diff
ent simulations. Due to the large size and relatively comp
structure of the solute, only limited information could b
extracted from atom–atom pair correlation functions. F
this reason we focus on the more informative 3D solv
distributions calculated in the solute-fixed frame~see Sec. II
for details!. The three-dimensional solvent distributions pr
vide a powerful description of solvation and reveal seve
interesting features, presented in Figs. 4–11.

The cyclohexane results show the presence of a w
defined first solvation shell and two additional, less defin
shells around anthracene~Figs. 4–8!. Further, a definite sol-
vent structure appears in the solute molecular plane, w
eight well-resolved density peaks. At 280 K the solvati
structure is more resolved than at the higher temperatu
with better separation of density peaks in the first solvat
shell, and less smearing out of the density in the second
third solvation shells~Fig. 4–7!. The more rigid solvent
structure in the solute plane would explain the significa
slowing down of the rotation around thez axis at 280 K.
Especially interesting are the changes with temperature
the ‘‘solvent cap’’ above and below the anthracene plane.
the higher temperatures—296 and 310 K, the solvent den
in this region is concentrated at the center of the solute.
280 K we can see well resolved solvent density peaks ab
and below the anthracene molecular plane; if the anthrac
molecule were modeled as a rectangle, the increased so
density would be over the rectangle corners~Figs. 5 and 7!.
This pattern of solvation could be expected to hinder rotat
around thex and y axes. The slowing down of rotation
aroundx at 280 K found in the simulations is consistent wi
this picture. However, the simulations indicate that the ro
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tion aroundy remains approximately constant, at all studi
temperatures and in both solvents~Table II!. Thus it appears
that the rotation aroundy, which displaces the most solven
depends only weakly on the details of the solvent structu
The solvent structure in the 310 K simulation is very simi
to the 296 K results, and is not shown,

FIG. 4. Distribution of cyclohexane carbons around anthracene: slice inXY
plane containing solute, 280 K. Grayscale coloring proportional to ratior*
of local to average solvent density: white—r* ,0.5, black—r* .2.0.

FIG. 5. Distribution of cyclohexane carbons around anthracene: slice a
Å above theXY plane containing the solute,D2h symmetry averaged, 280
K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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The solvation of anthracene by isopropanol is marke
different than that by cyclohexane. As seen using molecu
graphics,82 the isopropanol molecules interact strongly wi
each other, tending to form hydrogen-bonded chains. T
explains why the structure of isopropanol is less perturbed
the presence of anthracene. In the 296 K isopropanol si
lation only one solvation shell is well resolved~Figs. 9–11!.
Eight solvent peaks may be seen in the solute molec

.5

FIG. 6. Distribution of cyclohexane carbons around anthracene: slice inXY
plane, 296 K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.

FIG. 7. Distribution of cyclohexane carbons around anthracene: a slic
4.5 Å above theXY plane,D2h symmetry averaged, 296 K. Coloring as i
Fig. 4.
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plane, which are less well defined than in cyclohexane. T
more ‘‘loose’’ structure of the solvation shell in the anthr
cene plane may explain the faster diffusion rate arou
the z axis in isopropanol relative to cyclohexane. An inte
esting picture emerges when carbon and oxygen a
distributions above the anthracene molecular plane are
lyzed separately~Figs. 9 and 10!. While the carbon distribu-
tion yields a simple, relatively smeared out first solvati
shell, the oxygen distribution is split into two componen

FIG. 8. Distribution of cyclohexane carbons around anthracene: slice inXZ
plane perpendicular to solute, 296 K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.

FIG. 9. Distribution of 2-propanol carbons around anthracene: slice inXY
plane, 296 K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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corresponding to isopropanol molecules oriented toward
away from the solute~Figs. 10 and 11!. It is the former
component in which the closest contacts between isop
panol molecules and anthracene carbons occur. The pres
of this component may explain the preferential slowi
down of the rotation around thex andy axis in isopropanol
as compared to cyclohexane. Preferential interactions of
droxyl oxygens with aromatic rings have been observ
previously.83

FIG. 10. Distribution of 2-propanol carbons around anthracene: slice inXZ
plane, 296 K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.

FIG. 11. Distribution of 2-propanol oxygens around anthracene: slice inXZ
plane, 296 K. Coloring as in Fig. 4.
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TABLE III. Reorientation times of anthracene in cyclohexane~at 280, 296, 310 K! and in 2-propanol~at 296 K!. Reorientation times are in ps.

Cyclohexane 2-propanol

280 K 296 K 310 K 296 K

t1 t2 aa t1 t2 aa t1 t2 aa t1 t2 aa

MOL VACF 1364 2668 0.0, 0.7, 0.8 761 1865 0.0, 0.8, 0.7 761 1564 0.0, 0.9, 0.6 1161 2264 0.3, 1.0, 0.2
C1 36612 113630 0.0, 0.8, 0.7 861 2065 0.0, 0.9, 0.6 861 1864 0.1, 1.0, 0.4 1562 48620 0.7, 0.8, 0.0
C2,y

b 71.0 143.0 9.0 22.0 7.0 16.0 16.0 32.0
Ac 8 25 0.9, 0.2, 0.4 6 17 0.9, 0.2, 0.4 4 14 0.9, 0.2, 0.4 14 43 0.9, 0.1,
Bd 18 38 0.7, 0.0, 0.7 13 26 0.7, 0.0, 0.7 10 20 0.7, 0.0, 0.7 33 71 0.7, 0.0,
Ce 12 43 0.3, 0.2, 0.9 9 31 0.3, 0.2, 0.9 6 23 0.4, 0.2, 0.9 19 85 0.3, 0.2,
D f 9 21 0.5, 0.0, 0.9 7 15 0.5, 0.1, 0.9 5 11 0.5, 0.1, 0.9 15 33 0.5, 0.1.

aCalculated weights oft1 exponent inC2x , C2y , C2z .
bC2(t)5a exp(2t/t1)1(12a)exp(2t/t2).
cA5slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1:0.6:0.4.
dB5slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.6:0.3.
eC5slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.7:0.3.
fD5slip hydrodynamics, axis ratio 1.0:0.7:0.4.
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D. Comparison with experiment

Table III characterizes theC2 correlation functions de-
rived directly and indirectly from our simulations and fro
hydrodynamic models. These results—values of the two
laxation timest1 andt2 as well as weights of the two expo
nents inC2(t)—are directly comparable to experimental da
~see Sec. II!. The C2,y(t) decays obtained from the simula
tions are shown in Fig. 12.

Our simulation results predictt1 values of 13–71, 7–9
and 7–8 ps for anthracene in cyclohexane at 280, 296,
310 K, andt2 of 26–143, 18–22, and 15–18 ps under t
same conditions. For anthracene in isopropanol at 296 K
obtain t1 of 11–16 ps andt2 of 22–48 ps. Generally, the
sets of different results obtained for a given system base
VACF, C1,i(t) andC2,i(t) are internally consistent, with re
sults obtained by different methods agreeing within their s
tistical errors. The agreement between results obtained
different methods is best for cyclohexane at 296 and 310
where the relaxation times are shortest and thus the bes
tistics are obtained. The widest distribution of calculated v

FIG. 12. C2 correlation functions for reorientation of the moleculary axis of
anthracene in cyclohexane at 280, 296, and 310 K, and in 2-propanol a
K.
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ues is for cyclohexane at 280 K, where the relaxation tim
are longest and the statistics are poorest. Various effects
tribute to make reliable computations of the rotational rela
ation times difficult. In the indirect approaches based on
~6!, t1 andt2 are obtained fromDr andD, which are already
derivative quantities in terms of the basic parametersDr ,x ,
Dr ,y , Dr ,z . The reliability oft2 values is further limited by
the fact that they are obtained from a difference of two po
tive quantitiesDr andD. Extracting the two relaxation time
by direct fitting of C2,i(t) is also complicated by the noisi
ness of the data and the fact that the weight of one of
exponentials is often small.

The range covered by the simulation results overla
with the different hydrodynamic theory values obtained u
der reasonable assumptions about anthracene shape and
For the three cyclohexane simulations, the MOL AVAC
results correlate very well with slip hydrodynamic predi
tions for a triaxial ellipsoid with volume 223 Å3 and axis
ratios of either 1:0:0.7:0.3 or 1.0:0.6:0.4, the latter being
shape which also best reproduced the calculated diffus
anisotropies. For the isopropanol simulation the calcula
reorientation times agree with slip hydrodynamic results
axis ratios of either 1.0:0.6:0.4 or 1.0:0.7:0.4, which brac
the shape found from excluded volume analy
~1.00:0.69:0.35, see Sec. II!. Our simulation results are con
sistent with the finding of faster rotational diffusion in alc
hols compared to alkane solvents of similar viscosity.57 As
can be seen from Table III, both simulations and hydrod
namic theory predict that the term with the shorter relaxat
time t1 will be a major component ofC2,y(t), with weights
in the 0.6–1.0 range. ForC2,x(t) the opposite is predicted
with major contributions from thet2 term.

Most available experimental data, including our me
surements, are for the reorientation of the short in-plane a
of anthracene,y in our notation~Fig. 1!, which is the direc-
tion of theS0→S1 transition dipole.33,45,56Fluorescence de
polarization measurements of rotational reorientation tim
shown in Table IV. Since it was not possible to discern mo
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than one component in the fluorescence anisotropy de
these values should be regarded as weighted averages o
underlying reorientational times. The rotational correlati
times of 8 ps at 296 K and 12 ps at 280 K for anthracene
cyclohexane agree most closely with the predicted value
t1 in Table III, consistent with the high amplitude for th
shorter relaxation time for reorientation of the emission a
(y). The closest agreement is found with the correlat
times calculated by the AVACF method. Similarly, for a
thracene in isopropanol at 296 K the measured rotatio
correlation time~14 ps! is closest to the predictedt1 reori-
entation time.

The experimental results are in good agreement w
DSE theory under slip boundary conditions. Figure 13 sho
the dependence of the measured rotational reorientation
on the ratioh/T of viscosity to temperature. For compariso
the slip hydrodynamic predictions for theh/T dependence o
t1 are also shown in Fig. 13. The experimentally determin

TABLE IV. Measured and simulated reorientation times of anthracene
cyclohexane and in 2-propanol at several different temperatures. Reori
tional times are in ps.

Solvent
Temperature

~K!
Measured

(t1)
Simulated

(t1)

Cyclohexane 280 13–71
283 12
293 8
296 7–9
310 7–8

2-propanol 263 36
286 21
293 14
296 11–16

FIG. 13. Dependence of the measured rotation time of anthracene o
ratio of viscosity to temperature. Rotation times are shown for anthracen
2-propanol~j, this work! and cyclohexane~d, this work!. Rotation times
are also shown for anthracene in C3D6O, C6D6, C2Cl4, and CCl4 ~L,56!.
The slip boundary condition predictions fort1 are shown for comparison fo
two axial ratios: 1.0:0.6:0.4~solid line! and 1.0:0.7:0.3~dashed line!.
J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 107, N
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rotational relaxation times agree well with slip predictio
for axial ratios 1:0.6:0.4~solid line! and 1:0.7:0.3~dashed
line! and a volume of 223 Å3.23,24 Although the data shown
in Fig. 12 roughly follow slip boundary conditions, a sing
parameter~the viscosity! clearly cannot account completel
for the observed solvent dependence. A dependence o
apparent friction on the nature of the solvent has been no
previously.57 Hence, a consistent viscosity dependence
served for rotational relaxation in a series of like solve
may not generalize to dissimilar solvents. For example,
slight difference in the apparent viscosity dependence
isopropanol and cyclohexane is consistent with previous
servations of a lower friction coefficient for nonpolar solut
in alcohols compared to alkanes.57 The relatively higher fric-
tion and longer reorientation times at a given viscosity fou
previously for anthracene in acetone-d6 , benzene-d6 , ethyl-
ene chloride, and carbon tetrachloride56 may also reflect spe
cific solute–solvent interactions or the solvent structure s
rounding the solute. Such factors may affect the microsco
friction in ways that are not reflected in the viscosity, whi
is a property of the pure solvent.

Dorfmuller et al.33 measured both the long (x) and short
(y) axis reorientation times for anthracene at room tempe
ture, each in a different solvent. The reduced reorienta
time t1T/h around they axis for anthracene in paraffin wa
from 1.663103 to 1.853103 (ps K/cP),33 which is nearly
identical to the dependence observed here for anthracen
isopropanol, even though the rotational time in paraffin
three orders of magnitude longer. Additionally, these auth
found that the reduced reorientation timet/h of the x axis
was;3.5 times that fory. This is in qualitative agreemen
with our 296 K simulation results - in cyclohexane and is
propanolt2 /t1 ratios were between 2 and 3.

E. General features of anthracene motion

Some general observations about the motion of the
thracene molecule may be made based on the simula
results. Thus anthracene undergoes free motion on subp
second time scales, its translations and rotations are rand
ized over a period of several picoseconds, and it perfo
diffusive-type motion over hundreds of picoseconds. On
shortest time scales of 0.1–0.3 theC1(t) andC2(t) correla-
tion functions for molecular axis reorientation have Gauss

shape, and may be fitted bye2kTt2/2I with I the moment of
inertia, as expected for a free rotor. Linear variation of C
displacement and rotation with time persists for long
times—up to several picoseconds. In our model anthracen
flexible, with only C–H stretch vibrations eliminated b
SHAKE constraints. Although the data forC1 andC2 calcu-
lations are sampled every 0.05 ps, which is comparable w
the period of the slowest anthracene oscillation, we do
see any vibrational effects in the correlation functions. Bo
the angular velocity and velocity autocorrelation functio
~not shown! decay essentially to zero within 2–3 ps. This
thus the period during which the translation and rotation
the solute are randomized through multiple collisions w
solvent. Except for the subpicosecond time scales, theC1
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correlation functions for reorientations of the molecular ax
of anthracene may be reasonably well fitted by single ex
nential decays, especially within the first 100–200 ps.
longer times some deviations are found, especially in
simulations with smaller mobility. However, since in the
situations the data sampling deteriorates, reliable conclus
cannot be drawn from this behavior. The square of the C
displacement is linear with time for up to 300–400 ps~not
shown!, while the square of the angle of CM rotation
approximately linear with time for up to 50–100 ps. Thu
the motion of anthracene may be described as diffusiona
time scales of tens to hundreds of picoseconds. The sm
region of diffusive behavior seen in the CM rotation may
due to the limitation of the formula to small angles—t
average will not be correct if angles abovep are encoun-
tered.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We have employed a two-pronged approach, using b
fluorescence anisotropy decay measurements and mole
dynamics simulations, to investigate the rotational diffus
of anthracene as a function of temperature and solvent t
The fluorescence measurements yielded rotational reorie
tion times for theS0→S1 transition dipole~short axis,y in
our notation!. Molecular dynamics simulations were used
calculate the average rotational diffusion coefficients, dif
sion coefficients and reorientation correlation functions
the individual molecular axes, as well as the average dis
bution of solvent molecules around the anthracene sol
The calculated time constants for reorientation of the sh
in-plane axis were 7–9 and 11–16 ps at 296 K in cycloh
ane and 2-propanol, respectively, in excellent agreem
with corresponding fluorescence depolarization meas
ments of 8 and 14 ps.

The calculated average rotational diffusion coefficien
as well as both calculated and measured rotational reorie
tion times varied approximately in accord with Debye
Stokes–Einstein theory. Their magnitudes were close to
ues predicted for an ellipsoid of shape and size equivalen
an anthracene molecule under slip conditions, and exhib
predictable variation with external conditions—increasi
with temperature and decreasing with solvent viscos
However, it is clear that a single parameter—the viscosity
cannot account completely for the observed solvent dep
dence in the simulated and measured reorientation times
that details of the microscopic solute–solvent interactio
have to be considered.

Further, detailed analysis of the calculated rotational d
fusion coefficients for the individual molecular axes gave
more complex picture of solute diffusion. The diffusion w
highly anisotropic and changes in temperature and solv
type led to nonuniform variation of the diffusion coefficient
The nature of these changes could be rationalized base
analysis of variation of solvation patterns with temperat
and solvent. In the case of cyclohexane, which exhibits w
self-interactions, the main effect seen was the appearanc
more and better defined solvent density peaks around
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solute at lower temperatures. In isopropanol, which
strongly self-interacting and forms hydrogen-bonded cha
a close contact between the hydroxyl oxygen and the ant
cene plane was detected, which does not occur for ei
isopropanol or cyclohexane carbons. Both these effects
relate with corresponding changes in diffusion anisotropy

Our results suggest that the general agreement of
average rotational correlation times with simple theories,
ten observed for probe molecules such as anthracene,57 may
disguise interesting and informative variations in the ro
tional diffusion coefficients for specific molecular axe
These variations may reflect specific solute–solvent inte
tions and the microscopic effects of solvent structure. O
results should be a helpful reference for analyzing exp
mental and simulation results of tethered chromopho
probes. We hope that our findings of interesting physi
effects in the simple anthracene system will stimulate n
experimental, simulation and theoretical investigatio
aimed at improved understanding of molecular diffusio
Our study of the relatively rigid anthracene molecule is a
a good starting point on the way to simulating diffusion
more complex, flexible systems of biological interest, su
as peptides.

We have used several different methods in our calcu
tions of rotational diffusion coefficients, among which usin
angular velocity correlation functions in the molecular fram
appears to be superior to the alternatives. This met
yielded rotational reorientation times in best agreement w
experimental results for the systems studied here. The a
lar velocity autocorrelation approach was also technica
simplest, as it did not involve fitting of noisy data to assum
functional forms.
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